Student Social Media Whizz

Passionate about sport and social media?
Crazy about Facebook and Twitter, Pinterest, Instagram and Snapchat?
Always on the latest platform?

Kent Sport is on the look out for students who know how to write a good
tweet, can plan a social media campaign and are keen to shout about sport
at Kent. If that’s you why not get in touch to see if you can join the Kent
Sport’s social media experts.

This is your chance to share your experience of Kent whether you are a
rugby player, squash player, athlete or rower; or perhaps you just like to
keep up to date with sport, fitness and wellbeing at Kent from the sidelines
...Why not let your mates know about the excitement of sport at Kent and
be part of the campus sports community. This is a great opportunity to have
your say and build up a portfolio of work.

Benefits of being a Kent Sport Social Media Whizz

• Earn 30 Employability Points www.kent.ac.uk/employabilitypoints
• Build a reputation and boost your C.V
• Start networking! To get recognised as an expert people need to
  know you exist
• Employers are always interested in personal skills, assisting a
  Marketing department can benefit your career even if you don’t fancy
  yourself as an aspiring marketeer
• Get your personality through on paper (or the computer)
• Get people talking online!

We want to hear from you! For further information and to join the Kent Sport
student social media team email: pd209@kent.ac.uk